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Chapter 25 An Empty Bed

“You deserve it!” Johny took the smart egg and drew a paper towel from the
coffee table and wiped it.

“Mr. Johny, don’t be angry with the villains. My master is the most generous and
kind man in the world. He is open-minded, and be full of reasons and wisdom. My
handsome master, my gorgeous master. Don’t be angry with villains!”

The mart egg talked again.

“Fuck! This thing is really funny!” Bill immediately sat next to Johny. “Johny, let it
stay with me for two days, and let it flatter me.”

“I’m not flattering. I’m telling the truth!” The smart egg replied.

Johny patted the smart egg twice, and the smart egg immediately said, “I will
leave now, master. Good night, and have a good dream!”

The smart egg darkened, and Johny put it in his pocket.

Bill seemed to have found something precious. “Johny, where did you buy it? I
want to buy one!”

“Someone gave it to me.”

Bob seemed to be aware of that. “It can’t be! Did your wife gave it to you?” Bob
did not call Ceres ugly like Bill, and he felt that it was impolite to call her that
way.

Johny did not speak.

“Holy shit, what else can that ugly monster does with such things?”

“She is a talent, Johny. Do you want to recruit her into Eagle Group and cultivate
her well? Now we’re thirsty.”

Eagle Group happened to have artificial intelligence as its main business area,
and now it was also on the rise.

“Let us talk about it later.” Johny naturally saw Ceres’s talent from this small
smart egg, but he didn’t want her to be exposed early.
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“I underestimated that ugly girl!” Bill eagerly stared at Johny’s pocket and
wanted to steal it out, but Johny stared back coldly.

“By the way, Johny, I forgot to tell you something. Recently, the person in charge
of keeping an eye on Henry reported that he had close contact with a female
student of Imperial University. After investigation, it was found that the female
student’s name was Sawyer Morris. The truth is, it was Mary who originally
wanted to marry you and was substituted.”

Johny frowned tightly, and his eyes were deep and dark.

“Mike is an old shrewd man. He gave an ugly woman to Johny and sent his
daughter to hook up with Henry. Nice try!” Bill bit his teeth. “He’s going too far!”

“It seems that the relationship between Mike and Henry is one step closer.”

“Johny, you should finish them early!”

Johny sneered. “No, the higher they climb, the harder they fall.”

…

Evian Town.

Ceres didn’t know whether it was because she was too excited about her birthday,
or because she was too sad to know that today was the day when an exchange
student going to England, so she couldn’t sleep. She stayed in bed for more than
an hour, but she was still awake.

She sat up and saw the cake left on the table. Johny was also her nominal
husband. She always gave him a piece of cake for her birthday. Although he
couldn’t eat it, Ceres put on her clothes, put the cake on a small plate, and went
into Johny’s room.

“Johny, it’s my birthday today. I brought you a cake. You’re supposed to know as
my husband even though you can’t eat it, right? Okay, I will say happy birthday to
myself on your behalf, and I have received your blessing.”

Ceres put the cake on the bedside table. When she turned her head, she found
something was wrong and lifted the quilt! She found that it’s empty inside! Ceres
was scared and sat down on the ground. At nine o’clock in the evening, she was
giving him a scrub and massage before going to bed. Why was he gone?

“Bodyguard!” Ceres’s first reaction was to call the masked man. After all, he was
responsible for the personal protection of Johny. Now that Johny was gone, he
must know what went wrong.

But no one answered!
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“I underestimated that ugly girl!” Bill eagerly stared at Johny’s pocket and
wanted to steal it out, but Johny stared back coldly.

“By the way, Johny, I forgot to tell you something. Recently, the person in charge
of keeping an eye on Henry reported that he had close contact with a female
student of Imperial University. After investigation, it was found that the female
student’s name was Sawyer Morris. The truth is, it was Mary who originally
wanted to marry you and was substituted.”

Johny frowned tightly, and his eyes were deep and dark.

“Mike is an old shrewd man. He gave an ugly woman to Johny and sent his
daughter to hook up with Henry. Nice try!” Bill bit his teeth. “He’s going too far!”

“It seems that the relationship between Mike and Henry is one step closer.”

“Johny, you should finish them early!”

Johny sneered. “No, the higher they climb, the harder they fall.”

…

Evian Town.

Ceres didn’t know whether it was because she was too excited about her birthday,
or because she was too sad to know that today was the day when an exchange
student going to England, so she couldn’t sleep. She stayed in bed for more than
an hour, but she was still awake.

She sat up and saw the cake left on the table. Johny was also her nominal
husband. She always gave him a piece of cake for her birthday. Although he
couldn’t eat it, Ceres put on her clothes, put the cake on a small plate, and went
into Johny’s room.

“Johny, it’s my birthday today. I brought you a cake. You’re supposed to know as
my husband even though you can’t eat it, right? Okay, I will say happy birthday to
myself on your behalf, and I have received your blessing.”

Ceres put the cake on the bedside table. When she turned her head, she found
something was wrong and lifted the quilt! She found that it’s empty inside! Ceres
was scared and sat down on the ground. At nine o’clock in the evening, she was
giving him a scrub and massage before going to bed. Why was he gone?

“Bodyguard!” Ceres’s first reaction was to call the masked man. After all, he was
responsible for the personal protection of Johny. Now that Johny was gone, he
must know what went wrong.

But no one answered!
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At two o’clock in the morning, the alarm bell sounded in the villa! Johny’s room
was equipped with an emergency bell in case of any emergency.

Since Adammade special arrangements last time, only two servants were left to
be guards in the villa. Adam and the servants came in a hurry, and Ceres hurriedly
told Adam about Johny’s disappearance.

Adam looked stiff. “You don’t have to panic. Mr. Johny was sent to the hospital
urgently because his situation was not very good.”

“What do you mean the situation is not very good?” Ceres asked carefully.

“I apologize if I didn’t explain myself very well! The instrument in the room shows
a red light earlier. I was worried something might go wrong, so I sent him to the
hospital. This kind of thing happened in the past. You don’t have to worry, and go
back to sleep.”

“Oh…”

Although listening to Adam’s explanation, Ceres was relieved slightly, yet she
still had many doubts.

She thought through what happened. She and her bodyguard stayed on the roof
until about midnight. Johny should be in the room in the middle of the night. She
tossed and turned in bed and could not sleep. After more than an hour, she did
not hear any sound.

If Johny was sent to the hospital urgently, she should be able to hear the sound.
In addition, if Johny had an accident, why was Adam still in the villa? As a
housekeeper, he should follow Johny. Moreover, he seemed to be used to this
kind of thing, and he did not look anxious at all. If anything happened to Johny,
wouldn’t Adam be blamed by Jack as the housekeeper?

“You should go back to rest. I will inform you in time if there is any news.”

“All right.” Ceres returned to her room.

The more she thought about it, the more she felt afraid. She always felt like
there were some secrets hidden in the villa, from the first day she came to be
assassinated. She was so frightened that she quickly held the cock in her arms.
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Johny was driving on his way back when he received a phone call from Adam.
That time he was too careless, but he never expected that Ceres would go to his
room in the middle of the night to check on him!

Ceres stayed up all night. At ten o’clock in the morning, she saw the car that sent
Johny back. A group of people carried Johny into the room softly, and the doctor
debugged the testing instruments in the room and ordered a lot of things.

Ceres had been standing at the door but did not dare to enter.

Adam sent the doctor away and looked at Ceres with a smile. “It’s a false alarm,
Mr. Johny is not in a serious condition. The doctor said the temperature in the
roommay be a little high last night, and that is why the light turned red.”

Ceres nodded. “It’s good to know everything is fine.”

“You can check on him now.” Adam slowly withdrew from the room.

Ceres stood in place for a long time without moving. To be honest, she was a
little afraid of this person now. It took her a long time to walk towards Johny.
Johny closed his eyes tightly, and no different from usual. Ceres breathed a sigh
of relief.

She hurriedly brought a wet towel to wipe Johny’s face. When she wiped his face,
she suddenly found that Johny had a beard on his chin. The bodyguard must have
forgotten to shave Johny. Ceres brought a razor from the bathroom and carefully
shaved Johny.

“Oh my gosh!”

A bright red cut!

“I’m so sorry, Johny!”

Ceres was frightened. She quickly rolled paper towels to help Johny wiped his
blood. The razor was very sharp, and the cut was very long, but it was very thin,
and the blood soon stopped flowing.

Ceres found the medicine and applied it to Johny, and then blew it slowly as if
she was worried about hurting Johny.

“I’m so sorry! It is my first time to shave someone, and I have no experience at
all.”

Ceres suddenly felt very guilty, blaming herself for being too self-assertive.

“You have such a handsome face, and if I scratch it, I would feel pretty guilty.”

Ceres looked at the bright red cut and sighed a few times in succession.



Ceres made milk pudding in the evening. Many things happened in the past two
days, and she needed some sweets to suppress her shock. She left some for the
masked man.

The masked man still came according to the past time. Ceres handed him the milk
pudding. “Do you know that Johny went to the hospital after eating the cake last
night?”

The masked man calmly ate the milk pudding. “Yeah, I was the one who sent
him.”

“Oh, no wonder. I called you when I saw no one in his bed yesterday, but you did
not answer.” Ceres pursed her mouth. She still believed in the masked man. After
all, she could only be trusted by the masked man.

“Yesterday, when the instrument called for help, I took him directly to the
hospital. This happened before, and there was no fuss.” It seemed that the
masked man had been around for a long time.

Ceres bit her lip and lay prone on the railing to meditate. “But why did I not hear
any sound? I never fell asleep yesterday.”

The masked man took a mouthful of milk pudding and said, “This kind of
information cannot be revealed naturally. If others knew about it, it would not be
good for him.”

Although the masked man’s explanation made sense, Ceres shook her head. “But
I still feel strange. Adam looked a little flustered during that time as if I had
discovered a big secret. When he said Johny went to the hospital, he was so calm
like he was not in a hurry at all. If anything happens to Johny, it would be his
responsibility.”

The masked man didn’t expect this little girl to analyze all those things.

“Mr. Johnny is vegetable. Maybe he will die one day. Mr. Smith and I made such
preparations a long time ago. Why? Don’t you trust me?”

“Of course, I trust you!” Ceres quickly turned her head. Through the street lamp
outside, she saw the wound on the chin of the masked mask man at a glance. The
mask of the masked man just exposed his mouth and chin, and the wound was
very obvious. “How did you get this cut?”

The masked man dodged subconsciously. “I hurt myself shaving in the morning.”

Ceres did not seem to like her intimate behavior when she met a man. She quickly
took her hand back. “Oh! Is it all right?”

“This is nothing.” After eating the last bite of milk pudding, the masked man
returned the small bowl to Ceres. “I have to patrol, and you should go to bed
early.”



As Ceres walked back to her room, the masked man slightly dodged her gaze,
making her feel like something was wrong. The more she sat on the bed, the
more she thought about it, and the more she felt something was wrong.

Why did she accidentally hurt Johny this morning, and there was a wound on the
face of the masked man as well?
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